
Subject: Re: Cheap building taky downers
Posted by Starbuzz on Thu, 06 Sep 2007 04:39:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AoBfrost wrote on Wed, 05 September 2007 19:53The sniper is instant, but tell me, are you using
a aimbot? or how else will you headshot me 100% of the time and behind a arty? Wallhacks rock.

It's called mistakes you noob, not everyone can make shots that hit 100% of the time, and when
i'm behind a arty.....YOUR SHOOTING THE ARTY, not my head, go away, and stop claiming you
shoot though arties, thats wallhacks....ftw

You idiot, DID YOU EVEN READ MY POSTS? I can't believe you are such a bloody n00b. I am
sorry you don't know what Renegade is all about...but that does not give you the right to insult
players that are good assets to the team.

Mistakes? You say not everyone can make good shots and yet you accuse me of using aimbot
and fucking wallhack. I hate when good players get screwed up by n00bs who don't know how to
handle a pistol. Get a life. Cheating is not in my vocabulary n00b.

Since it seems you idiots cannot read or don't want to read, I have prepared several screenshots
proving my point. It is my hope at least pictures get across to your tiny brains. 

C&C Siege: Prime spots to kill techies/engis repairing vehicles:

NOTE: If you want to do this, you better have decent sniping skills. You don't have be a super-pro
at it...just a decent and respectable aiming skill will do. You also must be able to make 1 shot 1
kills...the faster the better. Every shot you miss against a techie is a "I am right here" shout-out to
Nod vehicles and enemy infantry.

You can use many of the spots here to attack any infantry and not just teched vehicles. Here we
go:
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Understand now? If you bothered to read my previous posts, this is what I have been saying. Now
that it is in pictures, there should be no excuse for your tiny brains to not understand what I have
been saying all along.

Rest in Peace.     
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